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EDITORIAL

HY OYCOTT LTTUCE?

"HUELGA" the battIe cry of striking farm
workers is now re-echoing in cities coast

to coast. The reason for picket lines in front

of city markets, advocating the boycott of non
union lettuce, is very simple.

In August, thousands of Salinas and S'\nta

Maria Valley farm workers walked out of the fields

to man picket lines. They were infuriated at

the sweetheart contraCts signed between growers

and the West Coast Conference of Teamsters.
That is to say, the workers themselves had no

voice in the "negotiations", nor were their in

terests and needs involved in the sweetheart con

tracts. It is a well-known fact that many growers

signed with the West 'Coast Teamsters in an ef

fort to keep the FARM WORKERS' union out of

their fields. It would not only be a blow to their

conditioned rascism to actually sit across a bar

gaining table from a union composed of farm

workers, but they also realize that a collective

bargaining agreement with UFWOC actually-involves
facing the needs of the farm workers: needs
such as a medical plan for the workers and their

families, a week's paid vacation, and job security

(seniority) through the elimination of the contrac

tors. A union hiring hall, in place of the con

tractors, insures the workers this seniority without

making money on the sweat of their toil. Under

UFWOC contracts workers are guaranteed $2.10

an hour in 1970 and $2.15 in 1971. Teamster con

tracts offered only $1.85 this year and $1.94 after

five years. It should be quite apparent who actually
represents the farm workers.

The lettuce workers know who their bargain

ing agent is and through the strike have demanded

that the sole representative for farm workers be

UFWOC. Now that court orders have banned all
picket lines in the fields, farm workers and their
families have joined with already existing boycott

committees in major cities throughout North

America. Our past boycott experiences have

proven Time to be a potent ally of our cause.

However, with the support our movement has gained

in the last few years, the powerful force of the
lettuce boycott will soon bring the many stubborn,

rascist growers to seats across the bargaining

• table from UFWOC. Many of these greedy exp
loiters of human beings still cannot cope with

the idea that their "good bOyS" no longer exist.
These same growers will be seen at the nego

tiating sessions as soon as their fat pocketbooks

begin to deplete. Our FARM WORKER union po

ssesses this type of power -- and we are exer

cizing it. BOYCOTT NCN-UNION LETTUCE.
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Non-violence has worked in India. It has worked in the lettuce fields and
vineyards of California~ and it has also proved effective on the impoverished
island of Sicily~ where the poor find themselves trapped on an endless treadmill
of sickness~ ignorance~ and unemployment. .1 The following is the story of the
man who made non-violence work in Sicily~ DANILO DOLCI....

Danilo Dolci is a man of immense physical
size. Those who know him best say that he is a

rare combination of a profound intelluctual mind

and an efficient organizer of the poor and dis

posessed.
The more Dolci travelled throughout Sicily,

the more poverty and destitution he found. Infant
mortality in Sicily is nine times that of the rest

of Italy. Dolci also found that the poor farm workers
and the city dwellers were afraid to organize. The

'only tightly-organized group in Sicily is the Mafia;
the Mafia deals harshly with anyone else who tries

to get together and help the people. He also found

that there is a code of silence in Sicily, called

omerta. It means manliness or self-co•.trol. It
means "don't rock the boat," and it has a devas

tating effect on the people.
The Mafiahas dominated Sicily's fish industry

by illegal dynamiting and trawling, and grape growers

have to make expensive pay-offs to the Mafia to

keep the people from raiding their vineyards at

night.
Dolci was originally from a village near Trieste,

now in Yugoslavia. He helped build orphanages

after the Second World War. When he saw a baby

die of hunger, he began his first fast. He said he
would not eat another moughful until the govern

ment sent at least 50 thousand dollars "to employ

the neediest and help the most urgent cases." By

the seventh day of his fast, a doctor said he was

A doctor keeps a sharp eye on Dolci's
health during a fast.

_______~.1 '-- _
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Sicily
dying. The authorities soon forked over the money

saying that they would do their best "to relieve

the desparate plight of this zone."
The clergy became hostile with Dolci, and the

government eventually closed one of his orphanages.

He moved to another Mafia capital in Sicily, the

village of Partinico, where two-thirds of the male

population was unemployed. It was here that Dolci

underwent another seven day fast to complete the

construction of a dam. He also led his famous

strike-in-reverse. He and several of his followers
were arrested for working on a road which needed

repair.
Dolci was given fifty days in jail for "dis

turbing the public," He then continued to write
books and go on fasts. He conducted one fast in

Palermo, where he found as many as eight people

occupying a single bed, an average life expectancy
of thirty-five years, babies attacked by rats, and

the Mafia even controlling the coffin making busi

ness. For his efforts on behalf of housing, he re

ceived the $26,000 Lenin Peace Prize, drawing cri
ticism to him from all quarters. He spoke on non

violence all over Europe.

Danilo Dolci believes strongly in the self-help

potential of the poor. One of his most famous

phrases is the following: "We are all murders,"

"In this world, which is an intelligent, orga
nized, and often hypocritical school of murder, I

shall not live according to my instinct, but accord

ing to my spiritual conscience. It is my duty to

serve, my place to be with the least. I will col

laborate with life -- never with death,"

A celebration marks the breaking of
one of Dolci's fasts.

Dolci's goals are almost exactly those of the

farm workers' movement. The following statement

could have just as easily come from Cesar Chavez:

"It is because we have discovered that peace and

development come together that the effort for peace,

in order not to become abstract, must be dedicated
to the resolution of specific social and economic
problems."

Dolci, like Chavez, has created a social a
wareness among the wOl"king people that has wrought

far··reaching changes throughout the world. More

and more people are now convinced that non-violent

social change is the only way.

Article summarized from Edward
Sullivan's "Danilo Dolci J Sicily IS

Gandhi J " The Sign, August J 1970.

Dolci has led many peaceful demonstrations to protest unfair conditions.



was convinced that he
was the man who

could help us. I will

never forget the im

portant advice he gave

me. He knew that I

had doubtS about my

work in Detroit. He

said that he did not

want people who al

ready knew how to do

the job. He wanted

people who were eager

to learn how to do

the job."

America today. "Our
society is based on the

Calvinist ethic," Chuy

said. "All I can see

in it is greed and self

ishness. The farm

workers are really

challenging this way

of life. They are

saying that the color

of one's skin should

not designate one's po

sition in this society."

places," Chester said.

He added that the or

ganization of farm

workers was a fantas-

tic thing to behold.

"It's like a work of
art. There is' so

much untapped talent

lying around in the

fields. At first the

workers kept telling us

'You do it.' But now

they are leading and

governing themselves.
God, it's beautiful. In
a short time they can

manage anything."

the farm workers."

Higinio told EL MAL

CRIADO how he had

seen the old people

beaten down after so

many years of work.
"But for what?,"

asked Higinio. "I

made up my mind,"

he said, "that I was

not going to be treated
this way for the rest

of my life. When I

met Cesar Chavez, I

strikers and boycot

ters. I think that non

violence is a very ef

fective and practical

political force. 1 don't

look upon it as a

spiritual force, but as
a practical way for

the poor to get what
they want and need."

Chuy is turned off by
the prevailing mood in

doing something really
worthwhile. . Since I
am Nicaraguan, I i

dentify myself with the

cause of all the

Indo Spanish people.'

Chester was im-

pressed with the sac
rifices of the farm

workers in Salinas•

"They left what little

security they had to

fight for La Causa•

As long as we have
people like this we
are really going

struggle. I told him

that what he asked was

for twenty-five years

before going on the

boycott. Brother Ce

sar Chavez asked me

if I was disposed to

leave everything I had

in order to win the

not too hard because

I had very little. My

family and I had to

make many sacrifices,

but we made them for
all of our brothers,

ing the Berkeley Barb.

I began to participate

in a lot of student or

ganizations but I got

turned of by the

rhetoric and the ' do

nothing' attitude of

many of those cats.

"I was immediately

impressed with the ef

fectiveness and the

spirit of the grape

"I showed up one

night at an all

night picket line at the

Oakland Produce Ter

minal. I feel that by

being involved in the

movement, that I am

workers movement.

California at Berkeley

majoring in the social
sciences. He told EL

MALCRIADO that he

dropped out in his

junior year to get

some practical expe

rience in the farm

"I worked in the fields

Jesus was a senior
at UC Berkeley when

he became involved
with the grape strike.

"I was studying ac

counting and really
became hung up on the

businessman's ethic,"

Chuy said. "You know"

the John Paul Getty

theory. ll1en I star
ted talking to a 10t

of friends, and read-

area..

Chester was studying

at the University of

Chester is a 21-year

old organizer from

San Francisco. He
helped organize dur

ing the Salinas Strike
and is now in Den

ver working on the

lettuce boycott. He

first became involved

in the grape strike in
1966 when he and his

brothers were picking

grapes in the Delano

PmeeAfIADO the boycotters:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ Higinio is a farm

worker from Dinuba,

uj California. He brought

," his family of eight
"-' children with him to
Z work on the Detroit

<C boycott. Higinio con-

e::: ducted a successfulo grpae boycott there,
_ and is now boycotting

Z lettuce in the Santa

:::; Clara Valley of Cali-
_ fornia.

::I:

~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

e:::
L&J....
en
L&J
.::I:
(.)

~
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~\j~'..";'A~ UFWOC: A Strong Union
for the Arab Farm Worker

There are over 1,000 Arab im
migrants working in the vineyards

and fields of Kern and Tulare

counties. Saeed Mohammed AI-Alas

believes that he and his fellow Arab
farm workers will derive many

benefits under the new contracts
as members of the United Far,

Workers Organizing Committee.
Saeed, a native of Crater Aden

in South Yemen, now lives with his
Mexican wife and two children in

the Visalia-Farmersville area in

Tulare County.
The 28-year-old immigrant be

came a full-time organizer for

UFWCX:: in August of this year.

Saeed speaks fluent English, and is

frequently sought out by his coun
trymen for a variety of services.

"We had a big meeting with

500 Arab workers at the Elmco

Camp," Saeed told EL MALCRIADO

with an enthusiastic smile. (Elmco

is one of the large grape growers

near Porterville). "Richard Cha

vez spoke in English and I spoke

to the men in Arabic," he added.

"The men wanted to know about

the new contracts and the Robert

F. Kennedy medical plan. We as

sured them that this union was really

for them. They were surprised
at first and didn't understand what
we were trying to do. But now

I think that they are going to be

some of our best union members.'
Saeed told how he had helped

UFWOC's new organizer

the cooks at the camps. "They
were only getting paid when the men

worked," he said. "I went to the

bosses and said that the cooks in

the camps had to get paid all the

time. The cooks are now grate

ful to me and the union for help':'

ing them."
Saeed AI-Alas came to the

United States in 1964. He had spent

some time in England where he

learned English. His home town

is located near the Suez Canal,

and it suffered very much from the

Arab-Israeli War of 1967•.Like the
rest of his countrymen, Saeed

mourned the loss of Gamal Abdel

Nasser of the United Arab Repub-

Saeed Muhammed Al-Alas.

lie. Arab farm workers conducted
a funeral march and prayer ser

vice in honor of Nasser in Port

erville on October 2. (See photo.)
"Nasser has been a father to

us," Saeed said. "He was the

only great leader we have had. He

brought all the Arabs together, be
gan many economic programs, and

threw the British out of Egypt.
He was really interested in the

people."
Saeed worked for a short time

as a machinist in L.A., but plans
to stay in the valley because he

likes the climate better. "Be

sides," he adds, "where else could
I do as much for my countrymen?"

Porterville
farm

"',workers
march in
memory of
U.A.R. 's
Nasser.
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Coast to Coast- THROUGHOUT NORTH AMERICA, FARM WORKERS
ARE AGAIN HARVESTING BOYC'OTT SUPPORT. WITH THE MASSIVE SUPPORT

WE HAVE BUILT UP OVER THE YEARS, WE CANNOT FAIL. THESE
FEW NAMES REPRESENT ONLY A QUICK GLANCE AT OUR

LETTUCE BOYCOTT
jose 1. c .--._

. guez ray montano

ito - r-sf"rcos munoz juan chavez ro
ero c. c41.~ano lucia robert morgan dolores

o I~-iina rOlJ~ iltramon alvarez pablo rodriguez tina best kitie
thy ,ir/1b '11 maSteI_ antonio ramirez rogelio hernandez pedro pablo taverez john ba

, ge sheL~tf'lA'''ons diana lyons clarence bradley richard trejo lilie sprintz santiago ayon apolinar chuca danny rna :r-
intigh laura kll,~JiM'O!'omercado gloria mercado manuel montalvo jose chavarria carlos jacinto jesse cruz trevinakat~ h ~ r l~cia ro

;Jf chatfield primavera 11:., guadalupe yiniguez gilberto ca stanedo ed davidson dale van pelt jan van pelt fred dresser mary)¥~ ,r'~~ ~ ~.I~avazos Jua 1
jebio calderon jesus castellano cano pedro castillo donaciano rodriguez pedro gallegos guadalupe 'salinas amparo gutierrez linM"h~'alvaro ~a 10 gene r/mOl'9~nitoaV~l

~uel ramirez enrique arballo nick jones virginia jones alejandro uvalle rogelio uvalle joan banfield ann rosenweil louise sweeney peter standIsh ("'\.,..ih, ~ac~ lyon.,~~yo~A
tncio garza san juana garza rex vargas jose gomez chris shields jie thek jim drake linda berman donna hudson eliseo medA/~pedro pablo taver 'J ~lZ Joe blam::. 7't' V-r~

~
ike rosenthal manuel vasquez julie greenfield joe guevarra john weichsel marilu sanchez francisco garcia jesse carrasco '''~7adley ~arbo~::~:) ~ laura ~~tigh Tn,'" ,cl~ 'A

que murillo richard napolitano candelario reina jose flo res rudy cesar hilario izaquierre miguel izaguierre larry domingoulloa • 'f;-~."ason f' ld ~ )t.a-:;- guadalupe ymiguez gilberto casS c/h, <:.... rh-,., ler lltle pr a , '~M 'lyb cruzr ...n-~-"
ia de jesus sanchez jose palmas carol simmerel edward lopez polly chavez gregorio vasquez doug adair harriet jose chavarrtacal. "'/1~ '-J ~i llroe edua~~ ~ '/'jiz dame arr: ..~~-
rd ross chuy campusando joe mariano kathy mariano allen muirhead jeff stewart bill patterson angel perez bob mondragon chuaht:moc. Vi-'lt' 'It. te bield~)t. ra • c/4'}arra alfrei:er.!'f]l~

Fe hodge gabriel valencia kate barton terry caldwell albert enriquez vivian levine frank lover jerry kay jan peterson elisa gonzalez ellsa g~mez" I g :n matt(- <"/ ~ sanchez 1 , A~OboS fJ'~;:;' " J"
;tus maldonado ross stanford tim mccathy jack bodnar rae weinstein sharon terryl kit brica eden weinmann oscar erminia ybarra sebasuan sahagu1, ~ave mcnutf./c:I'8::: ....'/'Q/ ,., cynthia g<..Uz tizoc til~J,o- rA

mingo ortiz fernando reyes juanita trujillo mike torres jose perez hijinio rangel kathy zimmerman fred shumacher lanny lopez george bustoS rona,I~p ';er ed davis,~/~,,/J!:lt jan van pelt fred d::e~ ./~ c/~~
olivas vincent magana fred ross tim determan juan cadena nancy welch cayetano nani isidoro gonzales lydia torres; a] azar tonanrz,m Legrette m_ Wfl ... castiijo d~("1.1 t"odri~~Z pedro g~e~o<"'h ,<'4!" ,,~
c torres octavio Y~SC3S dmhl/ 'nal:b ,de: p;'l~l trevina katie m:govern mary gaitan eddle sowdet"s Hilda ,lUnr~t" ?usebio calderon Jesus castel1a~lO c ~ ~"'P "T1irez enri(~ J""/Ji- iOne$q~}O;;,\~~ cJ~J"

'~S-"tillo chester ruiz barbara macri pedro soto apolonio joe blains a71<:arpenter domingo ulloa pauline mason guadalUpe salmas amparo guue~re f' q--p rosenweiO' jo.~~~/~~' jua~~~',~~~ "'fl~ <"}-
~ 4W 'tJM dr 11 ogelio uvalle Joan ban leL. (11m b 'I'J~ ,. j~r , ~~ ~~n --',ise sweeney peter standish jose cizneros andres rodriguez ~no benito avila marcos munoz lleJan 0 uva e r " th k "m drake linda lJ • ~ ~. A
, ~

rli'lj , chris shIelds Joe e JI ~" ~

~
"'l.'_ 1l'4'"azos juan lucia feleciano lucia robert morgan dol:Jres _ 'J lI'Jlores alvarez eliseo medina rex vargas Jose gomez , I" enfield J'oe guevarr~ jC'" "-', ~~~ ~. ~, ~ It ' . ", ,., 'k tl al manuel vasquez JU Ie ,gre ~~ ~ ~

I W~a_ ~Z "'ablo rodrIguez dorothy Johnson katle krnser bIll mastt::. ,antOnIO ramlrez rogeho hernandez ffil e rosen 1 , ' .. 0 enrique murillo ric. ~ ~

~ ~ ~~
, f 'sco garCIa Jesse carra.,c ~

eu.. rJ.~ ""- . 'O.erced valdez george sheridan mac]yons diana lyons richard trejo clarence bradley marilu sanchez ranCl . " ierre migual izaguiern, ~"ag

"t ' ' ' fl s rudy cesar ~"10 Izagu ~
e sprint.. go ayon dey charbobbeau apolinar chuca dave mercado gloria mercado domingo mercado :anLlelano rema Jose ore , ~' merel edward lopez polly c, ~~~

~
" chez Jose palma. fA~e,Im ,·'IP

ia mercado mdnuel montalvo jose chavarria carlos jacinto cados legrette linda legrette frito bandito tio taco marla de JesuS san , ~,~~ kathy mariano doug adair jeft . 'A
y chatfield primavera leyba jesse cruz guadalupe yiniguez gilberto castanedo ed davidson dale van pelt jan van pelt richard roSS chuy campusando Joe" (,~.J~7 bob mcdonald joyce hodge ga~ c/4'

11 irhead bill patterson ant. 'i-
esser eusebio calderon jesus castellano cano pedro castillo donaciano rodriguez pedro gallegos amparo gutierrez a en mu ,.,~j;vine frank glover jerryk~ #
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A
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' danny maldonado azae trevma
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Harivallabh Parikh, a disciple of

Gandhi who is leading non-violent

land reform and social change a

mong farm Workers in western In
dia, visited the strikers in Salinas
on September 25 and 26. He made

the trip to meet Cesar Chavez to

have firsthand knowledge of the
United Farm Workers so that he

could describe their Gandhian com

mittment to non-violence to farm

EL MALCRIADO/page thirteen
farm workers, we refused to till

the land," Bhai said. "Since land

that is not tilled for six months

can be legally tilled by the people

for their own use, it was a crea
tive strike." Soon, however, the

land owners brought in other fa

milies to till the land. (Indian

scabs). The strikers then collec

tively pursuaded the scab farm

workers to leave.

farm worker leader from India visits Salinas strikers

"Bhai HarivaUabh Parikh with his students
in India . ..

... and with Cesar Chavez in Salinas. In 1958,
Bhai was the youngest disciple of Mahatma Gandhi.
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As Bhai lectured to the boycott

organizers and outlined his work,

he made appropriate allusions to

the Salinas strike. Later, while

we talked quietly, he looked over at

Cesar and said: "His skin is the

same color as mine. We are both

working for social justice for farm

workers in different parts of the

world."

As Bhai became acquainted with

the progress of the salad bowl

strike, he understood completely the

tactics ofexploitation by the growers
and Teamsters, and drew parallels

with exploitation carried on by large
farmers in India as well as the

money lenders whom he found

charging tribal people over 300%

interest. "To break the strangle

hold large land owners held on the

Compares India
to Salinas

25,000 acres
*a dispensary and hospital with

a full-time doctor
*200 government primary

schools and his own resi
dential "Life Education

School"
*settlement of 20,000 disputes

and crimes through a

Peoples-Court empowered by
mutual love and administered

by Bhai himself
*42 Ashram-trained social

workers carrying on the mo

vement.

By 1970 his community had re

volutionized that rural area touch

ing the lives of over one million

tribal people. His accomplishments
included:

*sweeping land reform affect

ing over 750 villages.
*350 village cooperative farms

(Gramdam)

*63 consumer cooperatives

*150 land wells irrig~ting

21 years of
success

fer to run for high government

office after India's independence.

Having declined a political career,

in 1948 he travelled on foot over
13,000 miles visiting villages to seek

out the most impoverished area in

India as the site of his lifetime
work. A year later, with his few

possessions piled on a bull-ox

cart, Bhai took his young wife and

new baby to the remote tribal vi
llage of Rangpur in Baroda Dis

trict. There he chose the shade

of a neem tree for his home. He

then founded The Anand Niketan

Ashram (The Abode of Joy).

With Gandhi's
non-violent
revolution

workers in India. He also wanted

to outline the progress of Indian

farm workers.

In an afternoon talk and later
with a film Harivallabh Parikh, who

prefers to be called "Bhai" (Bro
ther), told his story to Cesar and

boycott organizers meeting in Sea

side.
Bhai was born on December 14,

1924, in the state of Gujarat in
western India. His father was

Prime Minister in what then was

a princely state under Great Bri

tian. After graduating from high

school at age 13, Bhai refused his
father's wish that he should study

in England. The next year he be
came . the youngest disciple of

Mahatma Gandhi, travelling all over

India with him in the struggle for

Indian independence. At the be

ginning of World War 11, Bhaijoined

the underground revolution against
the BritiSh, but he soon rejected

violence and returned to Gandhi's

non-violent movement. He was im

prisoned by the British duri ng the

war for his resistance to colo

nial rule.

A very important turning point

in Bhai's life came when he re

fused Prime Minister Nehru's of-
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Organizer Gil Padilla (l) and Philadelphia
boycott coordinator Doug Adair (r) proclaim Union
Label Week with Philadelphia's mayor James Tate.

U?~()e a"ed:

t~f, fJe't4efI
?4'em 1fI~4'

fire them and dump them," Padilla

pointed out. Pizzo ordered Padilla
and the other union organizers off

his ranch, and called in three police
cars to arrest the "tresspassers".

"There's no place on this farm for

anyone with a union card -- eve
told my ~ople as much••••lf I have

to deal with a union, I'll shut the
whole damn place down," he said

a t one point.
Pizzo sought to evict the

workers, but with the assistance
of the Camden Rural Legal Assis

tance, this move was blocked. The

jersey version of CLRA also sought

to bring Pizzo to court for breach
of contract, and to win for the

workers money damages for their
loss of income. But Pizzo retained

two lawyers to fight the case and

indications were that it might be
tied up in the courtS for months.

The case was disappointing to

the workers, who see no prospects

of winning a quick victory and, low

on funds, may have to return to

the west. But Pizzo and the other

growers have better start learning

that the workers are going to start

fighting back against this type of

vicious exploitation. And lettuce
just might be where the union label

first appears on an eastern crop.

sand miles from home, without jobs

or a place to stay and no savings

on which they could return, much'

less support their families through

the winter, the workers were en

raged.
Rigo called Delano for help and

was referred to UFWOC's Philadel

phia office. Union Vice-president

Gil Padilla visited the workers and

spoke to Pizzo about his oral pro

mises and committments to the

workers. "You can't bring workers
3000 miles on promises and then

BRIDGETON, N.j., September

25-- ''''hile the 'lettuce strike in

Salinas is capturing the nation's

headlines, 17 Chicano lettuce pickers

are fighting their own battle with

one of South jersey's largest let

tuce growers here on the east
coast. Prospects remain dim for

any quick victory here, but the
workers have served notice that La
Causa will soon be flexing its mus

cles in jersey as well as in the
west.

The workers, led by UFWOC

member Andres Rigo, were

recruited last spring in Arizona

and Calexico. All were promised

good wages and fringe benefits to

come to work [or Louis Pizzo, a

former member of the Governor's
Migrant Board, mayor of the small

town of Rosenheim, and one of the

big shots in South jersey agri
business. Pizzo once commented,
referring to the workers who make

him rich, "See those people in the
field, well, they're nothing, [ tell

you, nothing. They never were

nothing, they never will be nothing,

and you and me and God Almighty
ain't going to change them,"

The workers, part of a crew
of several hundred, were pushed

unmercifully through the pre· har

vest operations (thinning, weeding,

etc.), with the promise that work
and wages during the harvest would

be great. Then just a few days

before the harvest, these and other
workers were laid off. Three thou-
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and also recognizing grievance committees. Some
of the ranchers agreed to pay workers for days

on strike and also granted amnesty to all workers.

In one instance, the head of the Washington Hop
Growers Association, Eli Patinod, rescinded on an

oral agreement. He was to sign a pact with the

strikers, but on arriving at the ranch to finalize

e agreement, the grievance committee found four

anglo workers, who had been deputized, with shot

guns and billy clubs. Also on hand to greet them

were four sheriff squad cars, a paddy wagon,

and four police dogs. Their job was to, keep the

grievance committee out. Patinod called for other

growers to unite and form vigilante groups -

but no one paid attention to him.

men the hop workers contacted Delano for as
sistance, UFWOC organizer Rudy Ahumada was

sent to advise the strikers on organizing tactics.

Now heading the Yakima Valley United Farm

Workers are Tomas Villanueva, Chairman; Ro

berto Trevino, Public Relations Spokesman; and
Lupe Gamboa, Chief Negotiator.

ae strongly union-minded workers are now

going after the other crops for elections and al

ready have authorization cards signed in the

Skagist Valley and Walla Walla areas.

strike in the hopfields of Washing

Valley resulted in an overwhelming

vote for affiliation with UFWOC at two ranches

and eleven temporary agreements with growers.

During the strike against 14 ranches, over 2000
hop workers walked out of the fields in favor of

union representation.
Among the strikers' demands was a minimum

wage of $2.00 an hour. Such a demand is surely
justified in an area which grows a 128 million

pound annual crop worth 14.2 million dollars.

These totals account for 60% of the nation's hop

yield.

ae state Department of Labor was contacted

to supervise the first two elections, but couldn't
act within the time allotted for the elections.

Four priests acted as impartial observers to the

voting which clearly authorized UFWOC as bar

gaining agent of the workers.

ae temporary agreements found the growers

accepting tlje idea of representation elections

- -- ---- -----. '

contracts: ·UFWOC Scores Twice '.lin Northern California)
FRESHPICT, a produce-growing subsidiary of

the giant Purez Corporation, and PIC-N-PAC, the

largest strawberry grower in California, have signed
agreements with the UNITED FARM WORKERS:

This brings to four the number of major

growers who have signed with the union in the

SALINAS and PAJARO VALLEYS. The others
are INTER-HARVEST, the largest lettuce grower

in the valley, and BROWN AND HILL, considered
by most the largest green tomato producer in the
country.

The FRESHPICT contract is described as

being very simjliar to the one that was signed

last month with INTER-HARVEST. It is RETRO

ACTIVE to September 11, 1970, and gives the
workers $2.10 an hour, provides for a UNION

SHOP, gives farm workers a policy-making say

in the use of PESTICIDES in the fields. The
previous TEAMSTER contract called for $1.85 an

hour pay rate. The UFWOC contract also in
cludes 10¢ an hour HEALTH AND WELFARE and

a contribution by the grower to the ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT FUND.
About 400 workers are covered under the

contract on the California farms. For the first

time, a MINIMUM WAGE of $2.20 per hour is

guaranteed under the PIC-N-PAC contract. The
contract also provides that the crates of freezer

berrie~ will contain no more than 18 1/2 pounds

of fruit and that they are to be weighed right in

the fields.

Again, the U.S CATHOLIC BISHOPS COM
MITTEE ON FARM LABOR were the mediators

and should be praised for their hard work.
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··i shed tears seeing the hopeless existence of my desparate wife, our frightened son and the unborn child

which she carries.

"my shoeless children, their father dead, use twigs as toys in the only pla:·ground they have ever known-

the roadside of fields where i labor.
"we have been driven like cattle, in moving caskets, to slave for rich growers who have no lime to wor.y

about "these boys or their families:'
"in our eyes we show the empty places we have seen.
··equality has been an unknown word. i had no money, so neither schools nor doctors gave much attention

to me.
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"our schools were picket lines but our hearts will bleed until our sons and

daughters know pride and dignity.
"our hands and backs are scarred with over burden but faith, unity and hard

work will lighten our load and bring farm workers new life.

• .no longer will our families be forced to live in the filth of shacks -- we too

seek strong walls to house our families •
••there is no need to spray pesticides on us while we are working. when the

earth is ready we pick her fruits. we are not ashamed to put our hands in

the dirt -- we know our roots are in the land.

"one by one we have joined the cause. together we will see life which was

never before ours.

"we choose to represent ourselves.
··our strike message is simple -- we demand to live and work as men.
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